Insurance fraud, stealing insurance money. No victim, no foul, no crime? Guess again.

WAYS YOU'RE STIFFED

Insurance scams steal at least $80 billion a year. That's enough money to...

- Pay salaries of 95,000 high-school teachers for a year
- Buy a new car for 24,000 drivers each year, for a decade
- Stretch to the moon & back 16 times

AMAZING FACTS ABOUT ARSON DOGS

- Smell things 100,000 times better than people
- Detect a teaspoon of sugar in 1 million gallons of water
- Scent up to 60
- Use up to 300 million receptors in their noses

GHOULISH SCHEMES

STARTLING WAYS INSURERS BUST CHEATERS

Insurers want to pay honest claims. And catch scams that harm people & property. Investigators and science are sleuthing hard.

3 INCREDIBLE FRAUD FACTS

Insurance won't cover a shot to the foot even if it's from a gun...